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Pretend City Children's Museum
"Learn Through Pretending"

by Ermalfaro

+1 949 428 3900

Pretend City Children's Museum offers you exactly what the name implies,
a small "pretend" version of a city! The museum is set up to have
everything a normal city would have, with displays like the Library, the
City Hall and The Farm. As children go through this interesting museum
the kids can interact with the displays and learn through play. Watch as
your two year old has fun in the Orange Plaza while your eight year old
pretends to be a firefighter at the Fire Station. Your children won't want to
leave!
pretendcity.org/

29 Hubble, Irvine CA

Muzeo Museum and Cultural
Center
"Anaheim's History Dramatized"

by Jametiks

+1 714 956 8936

Housed in the only remaining Carnegie Library building in Anaheim, this
museum deals both with the rich cultural history of Anaheim and of the
world. The volunteers who work there value educating the younger
generation about their fine city, which was founded in the mid-1850s by
German winemakers who wanted to sell their product to citizens of Los
Angeles. Muzeo also features rotating strange and wonderful exhibits that
make this a truly fascinating museum.
www.muzeo.org/

info@muzeo.org

241 South Anaheim
Boulevard, Anaheim CA

International Surfing Museum
"Historic Surfboards & Artifacts"

by Public Domain

+1 714 465 4350

Huntington Beach does indeed live up to its "Surf City" title as the most
surfed beach in the west. Appropriately enough, this is a shrine to all
those who have mastered the long board. Surfboards, surfing films,
surfing music and plenty of memorabilia can be found here. The main
attractions, however, are the items related to the great Duke
Kahanamoku. This Olympic swimmer popularized surfing back in the
1920s, and both a bronze bust and one of his original hardwood boards
can be found in the museum.
www.huntingtonbeachsurfingmuse
um.org/

411 Olive Avenue, Huntington Beach
CA

by MichaelGaida

CSFU Sculpture Collection
"Unique Artwork"
Located on California State University Fullerton, the Campus Sculpture
Collection is an outdoor display scattered throughout the campus. From
bizarre to artistic, these sculptures often have a whimsical tone and are
made from everything from wax to steel to fiberglass. Walk through the
campus to take a look at the artwork, including the Sea Bee which was
created from a salvaged fuel ship and it looks like a ship is sinking into the
lawn. Some other notable works include Fallen David, a replica of
Michelangelo’s David that was broken into pieces during an earthquake of
1987, Arise by Eric Goulder and Lloyd Hamrol's Redoubling Wallpath, to
name a few.
+1 657 278 2011

calstate.fullerton.edu/news/inside/s
culpture/

800 North State College Boulevard,
Fullerton CA

Childrens Museum at La Habra
"Fun Children's Museum"

by Public Domain

+1 562 383 4236

This truly "hands-on" children's museum has something for everyone. The
pre-school playpark for babies up to five years can climb and crawl over.
The "Kids On Stage" room lets kids dress up, learn about props and all
about running the theater. The carousel features animals like fish, pigs,
unicorns, dogs and frogs. Not your usual carousel animals, but it is not
your usual museum. This museum offers lets children learn through play!
www.lhcm.org

museumstaff@lahabraca.g
ov

301 S Euclid Street, La Habra
CA
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